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H TI G TH E TER IOW 

The two narrative which make up thi article were se
cured by interview with the hunter and their related 
expenenc were et down by a horthand reporter. Only 
occa ional chang have b en made in pelling, grammar, 
punctuation, and capitalization. The conver ational st le 
ha al o been retained. The storie are part of a erie of 
imilar int r iew which pre ent a picture of hunting in 

Iowa in the vicinity of pirit Lake . 

.._ TOTES FROM A. I r TERVIE W WITII E . . HI r II W 1 

Iy first remembrance of huntin°· wa back in O'Brien 
ount where I li ed as a real mall boy. Iy father wa 

quite a hunter - he had to be. We li d in th town of 
held on and then mo d on a farm for two years. We lived 

on that farm ome fifty ear a ·o and I r m mber -very 
di tinctly the game condition of that time. I remember 
the prairie chicken in the prino- when th boy would go 
out hooting. In that count there wer n 't any hills, it is 
rolling but no sharp hill . e would find a high a twenty 
to twenty-five chi ken ne t on one knoll where the gra s 
had been burned. Fath r alwa kept a bird dog. The 
fir t hunting I remember wa b ing with my father and a 
friend of hi when th y went chicken shooting arly in the 
ea on and I recall the bird were carcely half grown. Of 

cour e, there were no law then to protect them. We hot 
them in the prino-, fall, ummer, and winter. 

Father had one of the first breech loading gun in that 

1 The date of the interview was February 23, 1930. Elr.ier . Hin haw 
was appointed Fi h a nd ame ornmi ioncr of Iowa on February 1, 1913, 
and served until April 10, 1919. At t he tim of the in erview he wa ::\foyor 
of pirit Lake. 
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county. He al o had a sing~e barrel muzzle loader and one 
day he was out of primers or wad or something o he 
couldn't load his shells for his breech loading gun, so he 
took this single barrel muzzle loader and when we came in 
we had omething like twenty prairie chicken which we 
g·ot in a very short time. 

We were out on a quarter section farm and the re t wa 
all prairie. In those days it wa just a matter of walkino
outdoors and shooting·. 

I came to rnold 's Park, forty- ix year ago, in 18 4. 
At that time market hunting was in its infancy. They 
weren't doing it on a big scale. ome fellow marketed 
and shipped them east. Then, in a very few year , there 
were built in this territory a number of freezers 2 where 
they bought game in quantities and shipped it to the eastern 
market in carload lots. They had two freezers at pirit 
Lake and one in rnold 's Park. They bought game from 
the hunter and froze it solid in these freezer and held it 
until the market wa i·ight. By holding it until the hoot
ing season wa over and the birds had gone south, they 
eould get a better price than when the hunting was on. 

I would say that eight per cent of the farmers in thi 
whole territory supported them elves and families partially 
from market hunting. 

There was no trapping that I know of, th hot them all 
except some winter trapping of prairie chicken , but very 
little of that. The farmers had guns and dog and in their 
spare time they would hunt these birds and sell them to the 
men who ran the freezers. It didn't make any difference 
whether you had one bird or a dozen, there wa alwa a 
market. 

Forty years ago, a brother of mine and I put in an entire 
2 These freezers, as described by another hunter interviewed, were made of 

lumber, with sawdust and dead air space a in ulation and a mixture of 
cracked ice and salt as the freezing agent. 

( 
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ar hunting for the mark t; that is, all th available time 
there wa to hunt. 

I rememb r on in tanc wh n we 1 ft rnolu's Park 
with a span of poni and tart d we t. e ro d th 

ioux Ri r almo t dir ctly w t of rnold' ark. Ther 
were a few hou e alon th riv r and then h n you left 
them it was four mil aero to what they alled a herd 
0 Tound where the k pt larg h rd of cattle - the would 
herd th m on th , ild prairie tr t h . would tart 
out with pl nt of blank t , a Tub bo,. and ammunition and 
paid no attention to where w w r goini:; to b when night 
came - if it , a a traw pil or a ha tack, ii ·was good 
nouo-h for u , and th re w d amp. n thi particular 

trip we camp d in a traw pile with he id a of eroino- aero 
to the h rd ground th following morning for the purpo e 
of huntiner chi k n . I wn d one mall Engli h pointer 
doo· and tha wa all th doer w had. I r memb r that h 
had a broken tail and wh n hi tail wa uppo ed to be 
trai 0 ·ht ned out on point the back half of it would tick 
traierht up. h n he had a poin h had the habit of going 

clear down to th 0 Tom1cl layin hi front 1 g on the 
0 Tound with hi h ad practically n th erronn<l and hi 
bind leer tandin up. Ian a tim I hav found him in 
the high <Yra b. e in°· that brok n tail ticking up in th 
gra . I could ee th tail h n I ouldn t th dog. 

e tarted aero the herd round that mornin and I 
allowed the dog to run, to give him what w all d hi work 
out. bird doer i lik a race hor ,, h mu t hav a littl 
preliminar run a a work ou to put him in hape for the 
day. e had bar 1 tarted wh n he made a point. I ot 
out of the bug and walk d over th re. B in a dry year, 
the srra s wa eaten down o clo e that ou wouldn't b lie 
that an ordinary reed bird could hav hid from you, but 
there were fifteen chicken within tw nt. feet of the buggy 
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and I was unable to see the111 until they raised. We fol
lowed them into a ravine where there was some cover, 
woods and heavy slough grass. At the next hill, he found 
another covey. 

Along about the middle of the day we found seven or 
eight hundred mallard ducks in a larg·e slough where the 
water had dried up, with the exception of possibly an acre 
in the center, leaving the balance of the slough all mud. The 
driver of our buggy, a small boy, also had a gun, one that I 
had di carded because I had blown two inches off the muz
zle and had :filed it off and didn't consider it a very good 
shooter. These ducks were so far from the shore that we 
couldn't reach them. We sent the boy around to the oppo
site side to scare them up. Brother located at one corner 
and I at another and while the boy was going around, the 
entire bunch flew up, made a circle and lit on the mud about 
thirty yards from the shore near the boy. There wa a hill 
about twenty rods wide that left the boy in plain sight. He 
crawled on his hands and knees down to the edge of the 
slough without the ducks appearing to notice him. He shot 
two barrels into them and for a few minutes it looked like 
the whole slough was covered with dead ducks. Brother 
and I got a shot at them as they circled and we soon noticed 
that ducks were still getting up out of the lough. We both 
started across the lough. We prepared ourselve with our 
hip boots before we tarted and got there in time to kill a 
few that were getting away. When we :finally gathered them 
up and made the count, the boy had killed forty- even mal
lards with the two hots. Thi boy' name wa Georo·e ~Ic
Cutchin. He is now a conductor on the Rock I land Rail
road between Estherville and Sioux Falls. When we ar
rived at the freezer that evening we collected for 107 prairie 
chickens and 58 mallard duck . 

In those days, nobody thought anything of killing game 
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in that way, and when you get down to the matter of ihe 
decrea e in the number of ducks, you find it ha been ten 
times as noticeable since the close of the market hunting 
da . It is a matter of fact and bi tory, o the market 
hunting can not be accu ed of b ing the au of the destruc
tion of the wild game. 

I pent six years as State Fish and Game Commissioner 
and made quite a tudy of conditions and of the cau e of 
the decrea e of our game. One of the first things I did 
when I went into the arden' office wa to put up the :fight 
that topped the draining of the small meandered lakes of 
the tate. I wrote the bill, that is now the law, that pre
vent drainage of meandered lake . You an not stop the 
drainage of private properties.3 

I went into the Commi ioner's office in pril, 1913, and 
this bill wa pre ented at the se ion of the Gen ral em
bly in 1918. I organized the sportsmen of the tate and se
cured its pa age again t th d termined fight on the part 
of the drainage advocate who had control of it up to that 
time. They had been draining lakes at the rate of eight to 
ten mall meandered lake a year in the tate. 4 

meandered lake i tate owned water. The tate usu
ally sold the lake to certain land owner or buyer , usually 
to adjoining land owners who drained the lake and farmed 
the bottom, if it was farmable. There were cases where, 
after they had ruined a beautiful body of water, they found 
it was ab olutely valuele . 

Rice Lake in the north tier of countie , north of Ma on 
City, wa a beautiful body of water, a great duck lake, feed
ing ground, and breeding ground. The be t they were ever 
able to make out of it wa a mar h and the people of that 

3 Code of 1935, Sec. 13116. The law prescribes that meandered lakes and 
ponds may not be drained unless such drainage is defini t ely p rescribed by law. 

4 Laws of Iowa, 1915, Ch. 113. 
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community petitioned the tate to take it o er ao-ain and 
lo e the drainage and bring th lake back. I am not ure 

but that ha not been done the la t ear or two. 
While I wa th Fi h and Game arden of Iowa I tat d 

that a prairie chick n wa a prairie chicken and wh n . ou 
de troyed the prairie you had driven the prairie chi ken 
awa , n ver to come back. Th ea on wa clo d ao-ain t 
my advice in 1917.5 There ha been a continuou clo d 
ea on ·er ince and toda there i le than one prairi 

chicken in Iowa to ev ry two thou and th re u ed t be. I 
can remember h n at thi tim f the ear, ou could drive 
out in thi part of th oun try and ee chi k n that w re 
wintering her . ou would ee a many a thr e hundred in 
a flo k all the time. ow thi ntire fall and winter (1930) 
I haven t e n more than a dozen. 

I o-ave the ame arrument for not clo ino- the ea on on 
quail, for the r a on that a fa t a we r mo e the , ild 
condition where the quail ha protection durino- the winter, 
th quail has to o-o. The only fellow who i intere ted in 
the quail ha to go out and build helter , pend larO'e 
amount of mon for food, and ee that they wint r 
throu ·h. He i ihe f llow who i doin it from the port 
tandpoint and want to kill the birds lat r. 11 the arru

ment about the value of the quail to the farmer would never 
make him pend time and mone to are for the quail. 
When th whole ubj ct i thorouo-hly anal zed the argu
ment o far a the bene.fit to the farmer i a huge joke. 

to the d tru tion of in ct b. th quail wh n :figur d 
out from a tandpoint of the urviYal of the :fitte t thi i 
about what tak pla e. Th quail at. a lar numh r of 
in ect . He i not particular what kind. H tak the p1-
d r and all other carni rou in t . If there w r no 
quail there would not be any mor in ect than ther ar 

5 L aw of I owa, 1917, h. 202. 
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today, for the rea on that when the quail de troy certain 
in ect , he i de troying the thing that d troy thou and 
of other insect . If a scientific tudy i mad of the number 
of different kinds of in ect de troy d by the quail, then we 
hould also tud the number of insects that would have 

b en de tro ed by th diff rent kind of in e t which the 
quail had eaten. ou would :find that the number of ins ct 
would be decrea ed if they were left alone to their own hab
it of living and de truction of their kind. 

For example, they will u e uch torie a the pa in o- of 
the pa en°·er pio- on and the buffalo. The pa eno- r 1-

geon 6 di appear d o er night. obody knows wh re, or 
why they are gone. Th y wer n 't kill d. There wer mil
lion of them one year and the next year they were g·one. 
It wa done all in one sea on or one flio-ht. They miQTated 
to the north in the summer and they went south in the fall 
and I think it wa in their migration to the outh that they 
di appeared. The theory i that they either got ome di -
ea e or on attemptino- to go aero the ulf of fexico they 
were caught in a torm. It certain! wa n 't the shooter 
who did away with the e bird . 

What would w do if w had big herd of buffalo 7 in 
Iowa now The 0 ·overnment w uld have to hire men to g-o 
out and shoot them. 

During the time that I wa tate Warden, we had a large 
number of deer in the icinity of voca. They were a mat
ter of trouble for the department. Farmer were continu
ally demanding damages. Finally ne farmer deliberately 
hot a deer, then called up and notified the Game Warden 

6 For another version of the disappearance of the passenger pigeons see 
E. D. Tauman 's Vanished Ilost in The Palimpsest, Vol. XVI, pp. 169-173. 
Mr. auman says that the extinction was gradual, ending with their disap
pearance about 1 0. 

7 For a discus ion of buffalo in Iowa se~ H. Arnold Bennett's The Mystery 
of the lowa Buffalo in '£HE IOWA Jm:RN'AL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS, Vol. 
XXXII, pp. 60-73. 
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that he had hot this deer. The Game Warden went out 
and ane ted him. The farmer tood trial fir t in a ju tice 
of the peace court wher he wa convicted. The case wa 
appealed to the district court where the conviction wa up
h ld and later wa taken to th upreme ourt which re
ver ed the con iction on the Q'round that the farmer had a 
right to kill a deer which wa de troying hi crop or fodder, 
in pite of the fact that the law made the killing of deer a 
crime.8 

When I wa Game Ward n I advocated anctuarie or 
game pre erve where bird could re t, feed, and propa()'ate 
without beino- mole ted, a the be t method for the preser
vation of bird life. I tarted the fir t o-ame re erve in thi 

tate by lea ing large acreage from farmers. We paid for 
lea e ju t to make them leg·al. Thi was for a period of 
five year , and the farmers co-operated with the Game 

arden. The only place where w e tabli hed a re erve 
wa where enough farmer came in to make sufficient acre
age for a re erve. 

For thi work I received a certificate of merit from the 
ational Protective and Propagation ociety of America. 
t that time this ociet wa the tron()'e t oro·anization of 

it kind in the nited tates. enator Week was one of 
the author of the migTatory bird law - the Weeks- foLain 
Bill. He and ex-Pre ident Theodore Roo evelt were two of 
the dire tor of thi or()'anization. I rec ived thi certifi
cate for having done the be t work in the nited tate 
during that ear for the protection and propa()'ation of bird 
life. 

The y tern thus tarted has been adopted in practically 
e ery State in the union, u ing of cour e, different method , 
but till a large per cent of the ·ame pre erve are till ob
tained and controlled exactly a originally tarted. 

s tate v. Ward, 170 Iowa 1 5. 
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It would not b ami to ay a lit le about red Gilb rt. 
He wa th b t ame hot or trap hot the tate or the 
world er produced. Hi record tand out for a period 
of ear whi h proY that. er bod know about him. 
Fr d had a k n n e of humor. Ir m mb r one da he 
and I were itting on th I thmu , the fl a , waitin for 
duck and the duck ,; er n 't fl ino-. e didn't know of any 
place 1 e to o-o and we were ju t about di gu ted with the 
whole thin and r ady to o-o horn when another hunter, a 
trang r came along and a Fr d itting b hind a tump. 

H walk d ov r to Fred and aid," ay, partn r, wher can 
I 0 ·o and kill ome du k ' Fr d looked up at him and aid 
in hi dry wa , "If I knew, I'd be itting rio-ht there." 

I wa born in a od hou e in L on County, Iowa, about 
nin mil northw t of heldon, in 1 72. L on ounty- is 
th extreme northwest county of the tate. I think Fort 
Dodge wa the lo t tradin · point. wo or three ear 
aft r I wa born, we mo ed to the new town of heldon and 
we were in town until I wa five and then m p ople moved 
on a farm ao-ain, and back into heldon when I wa even. 
The w re o-ettino- alono- a well a the av rage per on in 
that ommunity at hat tim , ev n better than the a erage, 
but w aw time wh n corn bread wa practicall all we 
had for br akfa t, and c rn br a 1 wa all w had for dinn r 
and corn br ad wa all we had for upper. If it hadn't b en 
for the wild 0 ·ame and :fi h, there would ha e been tirn s 
when we certainly would have lacked a large per cent of the 

alorie and Yitamin that nowada T we 1 arn ar o 
ential to the building up of trong bodies and mind . In 

later year , a oon a the o-ame b came mark table, it pa"d 
for practically all the little luxuries and mo t of the e sen
tial which the averao-e farmer bad in thi entire tion of 
the country. 

Iy father at that tim wa a harne maker by trade and 
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I remember his buying buffalo hides. They were in common 
use for robes, to carry in sleigh , wao-ons, and so forth, and 
as late as 1883 we had buffalo robes and buffalo overcoats 
for sale in the harne s shop. t that time, we secured the 
first overcoat made from any other hide, that I had ever 
seen. It was a dog hide coat. The price of the two coats, 
buffalo and dog hide, was the same, twenty dollars each, 
and my father selected the dog hide for him elf. Later he 
found he had made a gTeat mistake. 

We had two railroads in the town of Sheldon at that time 
and for six weeks at a time, during one winter, we never 
aw a train on account of the snow and cold. The fact that 

we had plenty of buffalo hides saved many from freezing to 
death and left us to tell the story at thi time. I have seen 
the time when if we didn't have a bunch of buffalo robes in 
the house we'd all have frozen to death in it. heldon had 
two railroads, the Omaha and the 1ilwaukee, a far back 
as I can remember. The Omaha had a direct line from 

ioux City to Minneapolis. 
I can remember my father sayino- he hot elk in Lyon 

County. I remember one time my father and ome other 
men cha ed three elk. They ha ed them with hor e . 
They wounded one and chased it until dark and then lost 
him. Elk were very scarce. That i the only time I re
member of hearing· of any elk. Of cour e, thi being an 
open country, the deer and elk wouldn't be here much ex
cept pos ibly in the summer time. 

This whole country was open prairie except a little wil
low brush along the rivers. There is no such place any
where where the conditions are the same as they were here 
fifty years ago. You can go to places where the conditions 
are as they were here twenty-five years ao-o, but there is no 
place on the continent where there is a game paradise such 
a exi ted here fifty to seventy-five year ao-o. Th r never 
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wa a pot on the continent that wa o well adapted to 
duck and chicken shooting as Iowa and the southern part of 
Minnesota, ertain parts of Illinoi , and the eastern part of 

ebra ka and the Dakota . The best of it all, though, cen
tered in Iowa. 

The chicken used to migrate south in the fall and we 
could ee swarm after swarm of them right here at Spirit 
Lake. There were certain point which they seemed to fol
low as they mo t invariably dodged crossing the water. 
The would rarely cross the lakes, but would go around 
them, and this made what we called chicken flyways and 
we'd go to those places at the break of day and probably a 
half or three quarter of an hour before sundown and catch 
the morning and evening flight. I have seen it when stand
ing in one pot I could get twenty or twenty-five shots r..t 

I chickens in the morning or evening while they were migrat
ing and in flight. That didn't include the thousands that 
you saw going on each side of you that weren't clo e enough 
to shoot at. 

You occasionally will :find a chicken ne t in this country, 
but if you do :find a nest it is almo t .. ure to be on a pot 
that never saw a plow - a railroad right of way for exam
ple. 

NOTE FROM AN I:N'TERVIEW WITH FRED F. PilIPPI o 

My people came here in 1861. I wa in the stockade they 
built to get away from the Indians. My father helped build 
that stockade. This was in 1862, the time of the ew Ulm, 
:Minne ota, la acre. The neare t the Indian came to us 
that time was Jackson, 1inne ota. There were even teen 
ma sacred at Jack on. fy father helped to bury them. 

Fi h w re Y ry plentiful then. We could go out any time 

9 The date of the interview with Fred F. Pnippin, of Spirit Lake, was Feb
ruary 21, 1930. 
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and g t all w want d nd w <licln t n d an. boat or any
thinO'. A that tim th oltl bridg at kob ji wa. about 
tbr tim . a Ion()' a i i now. " would driv down 
alouO' kob ji h r ancl th r ,, a. a row f ottonwood 
tr . th r and w woulcl fi h off tha hrid e and we 
w r u 't " ry partirular wha kind of bait w had becau e 
th :fi.·h w ulcl bit alm auythincr. om tim w would 
at h thirl) r fort pik . 
In th . princr wh n th wat r b cran t om in from the 

mall r m and th fir, t fr . h wat r would o through 
under the ic , th nth fl. h would rowd in th r and I ha,e 

n wh r you could throw th m out by h waO'on loacl. 
hat f w p opl th r w r aroun l th r woul 1 go down 

aft r upp r and fi h and I ha n th pike lay ther o 
that ou nlcln 't tan 1. h y would bit ju..., t a fa t a 

ou ould bait :our h k. In th . prin tim when they 
r runni110-, pick r 1 w uld b th fir t to mak the run 

up the mall tr am aucl 1 opl u . d t throw th m out 
, ith pitchfork . ually, w d alt down two barr 1 of 
th m for our umm r u . If w want d fi . h and didn t 
haY tim to fi ·h for th m" 'd alway a to th barr 1. " 
ju t rut th h a<l · off und th ntrail. ut an l alt d them 
l wn and laid th m in harr I and th y would k p fin . 

ould la th :fi h n th top of our k ttl when w boil d 
potato and hy th im th potatoe w r d n the :fi h 
would al. o b <l n and w would rY th m with butt r 
an l th , w r ood. 

r Y rybody would p ar th :fi h throuah th 
haY a :fi, h hou wh n I f It lik b ino- out. 

I r m mb r, on hri tma I w nt out and w u d om 
d oy . I mad min out of wood hap d lik a minnow 
and balan d it with 1 ad and . ou ould b n l th tail and 
it uld run around in th r , and I hav had ight r ten 
:fi. h om in th r a on tim . n tim omin~ 
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o wift I couldn t work my d coy and put the pear to 
them at the ame time. Finally m brother am down and 
he worked the decoy and I did the pearino-. We quit at 
three in the afternoon and we had fourt n pickerel, weigh
ing four to eight pound apiece, all we ould carry, and we 
walked down throu 0 ·h town carryino- our trin and ever -
body came out to look. 

h n I wa a bo I did mo t of th pl win°· n our farm. 
There weren't o man fi ld to feed on in tho e day for 
the bird . bout thr e o'clock in the afternoon °· e e, duck , 
and brant would come along in the field and they wer o 
tam I could walk along and almo t tou h them with my 
whip. 

There were p licans and wan down her . I hot the 
pelican they called ' ld be''. I hot him and o·ot the tip 
of hi wing. I brought him to town and the tate Warden 
came along and a ke what I'd take fo · him and I aid 
ev ral dollar and he aid, "Let' crate him up and end 

him down to hicago '. That wa at the time of the 
World's Fair. Th y had "Old be" down there for the 
fair and after that they let him loo e. 

Ed O born and Hender on were gTeat hunter in tho e 
days. They cleared even hundred dollar one winter on 
mu krat, b aver, otter, and wolf. :M father u ed to trap 
all up and down the Rock River from here to ioux Fall . 
There were elk here a late a 1 67 and 1 6 . 0 born and 
Hender on would hunt elk right where ibley and orth
in ion are now. They would neak up on the elk calves and 
throw a blanket over them. Then the old lk would go back 
to he herd, and the baby elk would follow the men. 

Before Kurt rnold went back to 1ichi0 ·an (he used to 
run a o-rocery tore here) he broke a pair of elk and he 
u ed them in the harnes . I think he had three elk calve 
on ummer runnin°· around in hi ard. 
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There were no railroads in this part of the country when 
we :first came here. We used to go to Fort Dodge and Man
kato. We would go with oxen and it would usually take a 
week to make the round trip. It all depended on the roads. 
There were no roads then. We would just go across the 
prairie. There were grass trails. 

Just where the railroad tracks cross East Okoboji there 
used to be an old sawmill, that is where they sawed the 
wood for the stockade. One day the men were working 
there and they saw a great buffalo on the oposite side of 
the lake, where Ralph kept his boats. When the water was 
low there used to be a long sand point nearly a third of the 
way across, and this buffalo came down through the point 
and started swimming across and the men aw that and 
they went after it and drove it into the ditch they had built 
to draw the water up to the mill. I helped eat it. I was ( 
eight year old then. This was in 1864. That was the last . 
buffalo I saw here. 

The winters were terrible. The snow used to come about 
the ame time it comes now. We landed here on the 8th of 
October and it hadn't nowed as yet. There used to be much 
more snow then than now 10 and many people were frozen 
to death. 

Father used to trap quite a good deal after the farming 
sea on was over. Usually, he trapped a good deal winters. 
He u ed to trap all up and down the Rock River clear to 
where ioux Fall is now. There wa n 't any ioux Falls 
then. 11 there was there was just a shanty and it looked 
like it had been u ed for a blacksmith shop. About half 
way to Sioux Falls where Rock Rapids is now, there wa a 
man married to a squaw. He was a professional hunter 
and he lived in a cabin, and that is all there wa between 
here and ioux Fall . 

10 This was wr it ten in 1930, before t he record snowfall of 1935-1936. 
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ne prino- father found ome wild oo e ego- and he put 
hem clo e to hi body to keep them warm and brouo-ht them 

home and put them in a box n ar the :fireplace and a hen 
hatched eighteen of them. In the fall when the gee e came 
along the got to be quite bad and e had to clip their 
wing . Finall around hri tma we killed and old them. 

t that time land was worth al.mo t nothino-. There wa 
all home tead . There wa nothin here at pirit Lake, ex
cept the old courthou e in ide the tockade. It wa the 
fir t courthou e they built up here, and then they built up 
another one, and ince that they have built the pre ent one. 

I u ed to trap quite a few mu krats. I ne er o-ot any 
beaver. I u ed to catch quite a bit of coon. When men went 
out trapping the would ometime tay out for a couple of 
months according to how their grub would hold out and o 
forth, but ju t how much of a catch they made I can't JU t 
tell. ometimes th y would have quite a bunch. They 
would al o catch ome otter. They would take teams to 
haul their provi ion and furs. 

n old fellow here (we u ed to call him ncle Joe) named 
Wolford u ed to upply trapper and share with th m. One 
night he got caught in a storm and froze to death. 

When the e men went trapping they didn't use tent but 
they would build them elves a cabin from the nearby tim
ber and work from there. To keep from freezing O born 
and Hender on used to wear what they called elk kin suits. 
They would tan the hides, take the hair off, and make 
clothe out of them. 1y father n ·er had a leather uit. 
H u ed to dre mo tly in all wool lothin°·. 

e lived in a cabin and father old it in 1 72 and we went 
back to the State of ew York. I 1 arned my rade there 
and came back to pirit Lake in 1 77 and went into busi
ne s. Of course, there wasn't very much to the town then. 
There wasn't a railroad here. 
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We never put ducks or geese away for the summer be
cau e we got them here all th year around, any time we 
wanted them. You could also go out and get prairie chick
en any time. 

When I was a boy I had a double barrelled gun, rifle and 
shot 0 un combined. Mo t of the gun in tho e days were 
muzzle loading shotguns and they were used especially for 
the small game, but most 8verybody used rifles for the 
larger game. 

I never hunted ducks for the market, but there u ed to be 
an old bachelor here by the name of Wilcox who did noth
ing el e but :fi h for the market. He would start out in the 
pring and :fi h until the fall and he u ed to make enough 

during· the :fishing sea on to keep him the year around. He 
used to ship the :fi h to De Ioines. We ju t hot duck for 
ourselves. 

There wa a man here by the name of Winter 11 who 
used to have a dozen different men hoot for him, giving 
them a commi sion. Fred Gilbert before he got to be what 
he wa , u ed to hunt for thi man. 

Living here back in the ixties wa pretty tig·ht nippinO' 
sometime . When we came here it took one year to O"et the 
land broke and ready for next ea on, and then we rai ed 
wheat. We had in a crop of wheat before the Indian out
break happened in 1862. We al o had a mall piece of corn, 
about ten acre , and we had in about two acre of potatoes. 
We had our wheat cut and tacked. That wa in ugu t 
when the outbreak happened. 

Two men came up here in the prinO' from lO'ona. They 
topped with old man randall. He had a wagon built 

longer than most of the wa 0 ·on but not a hio·h. They went 
down to the grade at the foot of lake street and ta ed there 

11 The stories of other men interdewed ill(fo:ate that this was Joe Winter, 
but Fred Winter and Henry Winters are al o mentionell. 
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and hot. t eleven o clock they nt down for randall 
and he drove up here with that wagon full of du k and that 
wa onl from daylight to noon. 

ft r the gra hopper time h r , everybody that ould 
would catch fur farm r ancl all and Ir. Jack on u ed to 
tak th m in xclJallO' f r 0 ·0 l . l ha n hi ount r 
wh n you couldn t put anoth r hid ther . 

Th re wa a man by th nam of H nry Brookman who 
d alt in fur for man · ar . I e would go to local place 
and buy fur and hip them in. I hav een that man go 
out of town with the fur pack d in °·unny ack . H might 
ha e had ome fur from om oth r town but wh n he 
left here hi wagon wer alwa full. He had two hayrack 
load tied and bound down to keep th m from falling off. 
The mu krat av d man a man in the gra hopper time. 

ld John Gilb rt, Fred ilb rt' father, bouO'ht fur for 
the market. He told m one h had 750 mink and aid h 
had paid not more than ev n dolar apie for them. When 
mink went up to thirteen dolar he turned them in at ven 
dollars becau e he was agent for a fur buyer. 

Ed Warner went out and got e enty mu krat the fir t 
night of the a on thi ar, 1930. I u ed to O'et fifty cent 
apiece for a good prime hide wh n I wa a kid. 

In 1 72 f ath r and I tarted f r Iowa from the tate of 
ew York. That fall the hor had what th y alled the 

'' anadian Epizootic. '' They ran the mail from lgona, 
which wa the neare t railroad town, at that time, aero 
to Jack on with a one hor e buckboard. Ther were so 
many hor e ick that th y couldn't run the tagecoach. 
We tarted for lgona afoot. There u d o be a trail, 
they ailed it the Lone Hill Trail. Fath r wa acquai11ted 
with it, but it had not b n tra-\' el d v ry much. That ear 
quite a now torm cam up. We tart d at Lake 1Iinne
wa hta. It had nowed and it blow d the snow up into the 
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hills. Each of us had his pack. We tramped all day 
without a bite of food and finally we came to a big muskrat 
house and I sat behind it and tried to eat my lunch but it 
was all frozen, it had been so cold. I ate a few mouthful 
and then wanted to go to sleep, but my father saw me and 
pulled me on my feet and if it hadn't been for that I would 
till be lying there. There was a log cabin about half way 

between Spencer and Emm8tsbur0' and we went in there 
and got our supper and they gave u a room. The next 
morning I couldn't put my clothe on. Father pulled me 
out of bed and helped me put them on. He was used to it, 
but I wasn't. e managed to get downstair and eat a lit
tle breakf a t, and the worst of it was to walk from there to 
Emmetsburg. They couldn't carry us becau e they ju t 
had a buckboard and a hor e to carry the mail. We walked 
along and :finally an old farmer came along and he took us 
near town. He wouldn't take u into town becau e of the 
Epizootic but he drove us up close to town. We went up to 
the old stage barn aLd asked the proprietor if he would 
drive us to lgona. He aid he wa orry but he had thirty 
horses and not one of them was :fit to make the ride. Fi
nally he said he thouO'ht he had two horses that might make 
the trip. He charged us eight dollar . It wa twenty mile 
but we were mighty glad to get there. 

It wa a mighty cold fall. They couldn't even ferry 
aero s the river. They laid ties on the ice and ran the 
train aero the fi . i ippi River on the ice from ::Mc
Gregor to Prairie Du Chien. Thi was in 1872. In the 
summer time they bad a railroad ferry. 
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